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Major Leagues 
Ple(!ge Support 
in Scandal Case 

Assure Now York District At- 

torney and Landis That All 
i Information Will Be at 

Their Call. 
t ___ 

HICAGO, Jan. 21.— 

Assurances from 

both the National 
and A m e r 1 c a n 

leagues that every 
resource at the 
command of these 
two organizations 
wo'uld he placed at 
tlie disposal of 
Kenesaw Moun- 
tain Dandis, base- 
liall commissioner, 
and District Attor- 

_______ 
I ney Banton of 

N< wfe York in assisting tile New York 

prosecutor In his investigation of the 

Dolan O'Connell bribery scandal was 

maife today at the meeting of the 

baseball advisory council. 
District Attorney Banton has asked 

theScommisstoner for the addresses of 

all 'the principals figuring in the 

eratrrtRl together with any date bear- 

ing "on the case not already included 
in the published testimony. This 
will lie promptly ttirned over, Com; 

niissioner I.andis said. 

Today’s meeting of tlie advisory 
council was tlie first since tlie 
break in relations between lamdis 
and Ban .Whitson, president of the 
American league, soon after Iiandie 
became commissioner. It was at- 
tended by President Heydler of the 
National league and Frank J. 
N’avhi, president of tlie Dertoit 
club, selected by tlie American 
league cluh owners as tlie repre- 
sentative on tile council, after they 
removed Johnson from membership. 

Tlie major league umpires, after 

making several appeals won their 
attempt, to obtain more money for 

their services ill world and city 
series. 

The council granted an increase. 
It was a compromise victory for 
tlie umpires, however. 

Vmpire Karnest Quigley of the 

National league had presented a 

lengthy letter to Commissioner 
T.alulls asking that each world series 

umpires’ share be increased from 

$2,000 to $3,500. The council decided 
to recommend to the leagues that 

each umpire be given $2,500 for world 
series services. 

Kaeli umpire assigned to a city 
aeries will lie given $750 instead of 
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; The Men of the CENTURY 
:• 
4* 

■’ A’tAHE pride New York Central men take In 

: A the 20th CENTURY LIMITED is no greater 
4 

than the pride the New York Central manage- 
2 ment takes in these picked men of the organiza- 

tion, charged with the responsibility of operating 
this famous overnight service between Chicago 

| and New York. 

The CENTURY'is more than a train—more than 

a thing of steel and steam and electricity—more 
than an achievement of American engineering 
genius. Through twenty-two years of contin- 

; uous service, the 20th CENTURY LIMITED has 
t 

come to represent the spirit of American trans- 

portation. 
* hi 
* * 

To the men of the CENTURY this standard 

l bearer of New York Central service is a very 

living thing—a thoroughbred of the rails. 
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Tech Cagers in 
l I Practice 

In their last hard practice before 

the games with Hastings and Sioux 

City, the Tech basket haliers Wed- 

nesday afternoon were sent against 
Coach McCoy's second stringers In a 

hard- scrimmage. T he reserves start- 
ed off with a bang and seored first 
on a long shot by Lee, but Drum- 
monds’ men soon got started and ran 

up a comfortable score. 
Milhollin Is carrying the only In- 

jury on the Tech squad, a floor burn 
received In the Abraham Lincoln 
game last Friday. However, he was 
able to get into yesterday's practice 
and will probably be able to work 
against Hastings. 

Friday's game will probably give a 

fairly good basis for comparison of 
the quality of the metropolitan and 
out-state teams this year. Both Hast- 
ings and Tech have fairly strong fives 
and a close battle Is looked for. The 

game will be played in the Tech 

gym, at. 4 o'clock. 

the old salary of $500, If another rec- 

ommendation of the advisory council 
is adopted by the two leagues. 

The councl lalso voted in favor of 

allowing the two clubs finishing 
fourth in the major league pennant 
races to share In the wTorld series 

receipts. Heretofore, this division of 
the spoils was restricted to the first 
three clubs. 

Nelson Cagers Win. 
Nelson, Neb., Jan. 20.—In a basket 

ball game here Monday Geneva High 
school won from Nelson, 23 to 8. 
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New York Boxing Commission to 

Suspend Mickey Walker’s Opponents 
New York, .Tan. 21.—The penalty man to meet Frankie Genaro, Amerl 

for boxing Mickey Walker, world wel- can flyweight champion, In a title 
tcrwelght champion, who Is in die- match. The commission reserved tie 
favor with the New York etate ath- cislon until next week, 

letic commission, will be six months 

suspension m this state, the commis- Announce Tank Meet Date. 
sion determined today. This measure 

will go into effect immediately and The sixth annual nations inter- 

will be retroactive. scholastic championship swimming 

<• x> i.u TJ meet of the Illinois A. C. will be held 
T nder the new ruling Bobby Bar- 

March 6 Jn chtcago. Tha meet will 
rett of Philadelphia and Jock Malone 

bo t# all hlgh ,,ehool3 alll, 
of St. P.'il, Minn, who have been 

academle3_ 
under the ban in thks* etate for en-_ 
gaging in a match with Walker, will « \ 
he reinstated, together with their Sport SPriDC 1JIC8. 

managers, and i.ew Tendler of PhTla- St. I.ouls, Jan. 21.—William G. 

delphia, and Jack Zlvlc of Pittsburgh, (Billy) Murphy, sports editor of the 

will be placed under the ban. St. I.ouia Star, and widely known 
I.eon Flynn, manager of Dave throughout the middlewest, died eud- 

Montrose, asked the commission to denly this morning of acute lndlges 
accept a challenge In behalf of his tion. 

•SP0RTOGRAP14S* 
Mika McTigue, light-heavyweight 

champion, lias undergone an opera- 
tion for the removal of a bone from 
his hand. Most fighters would be 
benefited by such an operation on 

tliQir heads. 

Cleveland (O.) fan gets Ban John 
son's o. k. for a proposed plan to put 
baseball under federal regulation. The 

plan calls for a federal commission 
of three men to supervise the regu- 
lating. Of course they would need 
considerable clerical help, etc. As We 

see It, the plan would simply place 
the game In the hands of politicians 
Instead of the hands of moguls, as 

at present. Not much Improvement 
In such a move. 

Cory Dolan's mciiics-y hasn’t re- 

turned. Commissioner laindls has 
received no inkling from the for- 
mer Giant coach that he has re- 

called any of the facts in connec- 

tion with the futile attempt of Jim- 

my O'Connell to bribe Heinle Sands 
of the Phillies at Cory's alleged sug- 
gestion. 
It Is now recalled that the atate 

legislature of New York, In 1921, 
maje auch an act on the part of a 

ball player a crime. Tender that law 
a baseball player who offers or ac- 

cepts a bribe is guilty of a felony, 
punishable by imprisonment for not 

less than one year nor more than 
five years fcnd by a fine of not more 

than *10.000. 
It might be that Dolan would be 

come more earnest In his efforts to 

dust the cobwebs off hla brain were 

he placed face to face with the pos- 
sibilities of being found guilty of the 
offense of which he has been ac- 

cused. and going to the hoosegow for 
the same. 

The general Impression still seems 

to be that Delaney Is just a big. 

husky fighter who slips over the 

lucky punch occasionally. Fans 

point to Delaney’s mediocre showing 
after his surprising victory over 

Paul Berlenbach several months ago 
to prove this. 

However, Delaney’s latest showing 
should warrant a more thorough test 

of his powers by promoters. He 
would be a big drawing card against 
any one of the other prominent con 

tenders. And It may be that he has 
learned enough of the fins points of 
the game to make him a truly for- 
midable challenger for Greb's crown. 

Speaking of Tiger Flowers and 
Jack Delaney. Despite his spectacu- 
lar knockout victory over the negro 
the other night, it is doubtful as to 
whether or not De-lanry will be 
taken seriously as a contender for 
the middleweight championship held 

by the windmill man, Harry Greb. 

Paul Strand, Paciflo Coast league 
outfleldlng star, who was grabbed off 

by Connie Mack at a fancy figure 
a year ago, has become a benedict. 
Connie hopes Paul won't prove as big 
a bust as a hubby as he did a big 
leaguer. 

Tiger Flowers |roved to be a 

tiger lily when lie tackled Jack De- 

laney the other night. Brother 
Jack nipped the Mower in the bud, 
so to speak. 

Buffalo International league club 
has purchased from Portsmouth club 
a player named Applegate. No rela- 
tion to the well-known applecart. 

Benny I.eonard says lie Is quit- 
ting the ring because his mother 

requests it. This makes It plain 
I that his stage contracts, the visiosi 
! of Sid Terris and Ids poor showing 

in his last bout had nothing to do 
with the decision. 

Iowa State Wrestlers Win First 
Meet of Season—Beat Tigers 

AMES. 
TA Jan. 21.—Athletic ac- 

tivity marked the week-end at 

Iowa State college, as Iowa 
State’s team tasted Its first foreign 
Wood of the year, the track squad 
started time trials In preparation for 
the first meet of the season at Kan 
saa City. January 3d, and away from 
home the basket ball team took a S3 
to 19 trouncing from the Kansaa As 

gies at Manhattan. 

Coach Hugo Otopallk's grappler* 
look alx falls and three decisions 
from lies Moines university, losing 
one fall and that In the heavy- 
weight derision. Boyvey won the 

115-pound rises with a tall. Kurtz 
took the 125-pound class by a de- 
rision. Meyers and Schmidt both 
won by a fall In the i:i5-pusind di- 
vialon. In the 145-pound class, 
both Woodhull and tiroonu won. 

the latter by a fall. Kelgbnrd and 
Nelson built won a fall. 1’illard 
galnest a division at 115 poinds. 
Ualbralth l»»t Ills heavy weight 
hunt by a fall, the only weight I hat 
Ilea Moines was aide to win. This 
was an tinnffk-iiil meet fir the pnr- 
istse giving Otopnlik a line on 

Ida men. 

fW TENDER SKIN 
m all winter long with 1 

IMENTHOLATUMJ Soothing, smoothing # 
antiseptic 

Rooking forward to th* K. O. A. C I 
track meet January .to, t. X Metcalf, 
track coach and athletic director a' 

Iowa Stats, has started time trials 

for his m*n under the supervision 
of Sam Willamaii. assistant nrack 
coach. Metcalf has not started the 
men to running the full distance of 

their events, except In a few cases 

The dash m»n. quarter milers and 

half mllers worked out Saturday and 

Wltlaman expressed satisfaction over 

the showing of the squad. Greenlee. 
Holcomb, Meeker snd Morling of lost 

year's varsity squad made good time 
as did also Suite and Rurnlson from 

the freshman squad of last season 

I.ags looked fairly good also. 

Conger, last year’s freshman, made 

good time In the half, with Grlfflty. 
Kerr and Crawford of last season s 

vsrslty also coming along In good 
shape. Beemer, Bitch and Sadler 
showed to the best advantage In the 

dashes. 

Wicliila Falls Buys 
Ping flodic, Fielder 

Pea Moines, la.. Jan. !1—"Ping” 
ft.idle, outfielder for the lies Moines 
Western league Baseball e.ltih last 

season, has been sold to Wichita 
Kails In the Tetfas lengtia. K. Ree 

Kevser, Rooster president, announced 
yesterd iv. The ileal for Rodla wna 

made through the efforta of R. O. 

Harvey, exerutiv* of tha Wichita 
Kails cluh. 

Bodie came to prs Moines from 
Vernon. Pacific Coast league, club 
last jear. 

With Rodle gone, the Roosters Will 
have four out fielders In Wetsel, Grif- 

fin. Rsngfnrd snd O’Conner. Negotia- 
tions are under way to sec ure a fifth. 
---—.i i-- ■ ■ ■■■*■ 

What folly 
to suffer ̂  WUlilS 

A rolil ran bn rhrrknd In ?4 hour* 
Th# fevnr »ml hentlarhn run hr I’mini 
Kvhi Im. lirlppa run l>n ■toppml m II 

da vi. 

Million# hnva provnrt llial. Tour 
dniaylat gunrantnr* It. Vnur own 

prlghbor* will rrrtlfv It. 
Than why Int robin IlnRnr? Thnv 

mrnn both dlaromfort ami dangm 
Million# nrn wrnrkml by mull* of 
roldn. 
Th* right war. Ilv* bnal wav. Ii with 

Hill * Caamr* Bramldf Qulnlnn. Tlin 

It stops a cold in a day. But It doe* 
far more. It removes the poison* 
caused by rolds It restores vitality 
to the whole system. In the quickest, 
surest way men know It brings one 

back to normal. 
Millions have proved that. Tour 

own neighbors are ajpon-.: them No 
ope who knows Hill* could ever be 

Indue ed to iiw anything else for s 

cold. 
Don’t take rhanres with s rold. 

Of the bent help men know. 

r#*nlt nf \<»Ai« of 

raaaarch. A trr.it 
m*nt, porfact 
that *?• oar* ha*» 
d#v#lop#d no way 
to lmprovt it. 

All tlntKtlm ^L|*^ IMcf KV 

CASCARAJ.QUININE 
OmHmIBm milk portrtl* 

and the genuine. 
And etart prompt 
|v. F.\er\ hour 
you delay make* 
the cold harder to 

curt. 

Squawk Day for 

Fight Manager 
New York, .Tan. 21—This Is squawk 

day at the meeting of the New York 

state athletic commission. According 
to a program outlined in advance, 
Walk Miller, manager of Tiger Flow- 

ers, Is expected to go before the com- 

mission to request an Investigation 
of Flowers’ recent knockout at the 
hands of Jack Delaney. Miller has 
been quoted as saying that he sus- 

pected that Delaney's gloves did not 

fulfill the requirements of the boxing 
code. 

Paddy Mullins, manager of Harry 
Wills, declared that he will request 
the commission that, tn the event that 
Jack Dempsey Is persuaded to re- 

consider his announced retirement, 
the champion Is forced to meet Wills 
before taking on Tom Gibbone. 

Plans for a lightweight elimination 
tournament to determine a successor 

to Benny Leonard, will be discussed. 

LANE WILL PILOT 
SALT LAKE CLUB 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 21 — 

II. William Ia»ne will be guiding 
genius of the much traded Salt Igike 
City baseball elub, at least for the 
season of 1925. This was the word 

given out today by the Salt Lake 

mining man following a conference 
here with the "mysterious syndicate” 
that has been dickering for the pur- 
chase of the Bees for some time. 

After due consideration of the 

project the "M. S." has come to the 
conclusion that, owing to the near- 

ness of the opening of the 1925 sea- 

son, the further fact that player con- 

tracts had already been sent out and 
that various other matters pertaining 
to the preparation of a club for a 

championship race, were well under 

way It would be best if the Bees went 

through the present season under the 

present management. 

Crack Skaters Will Rare. 
Entries from Wisconsin, Tows. 

Michigan and Minnesota will oppose 
Francis Allen. Chicago's favorite to 

take th» western skating champion- 
ship title in Chicago February S. Al- 

len needs to repeat his victories in 

the recent tristate meet st Elgin in 

the western title event in order to 

try for the national crown. 

Dartmouth I.rails Tapers. 
Dartmouth maintains its lead in j 

the Eastern Intercollegiate Basket! 
hall league with about one-third of! 

the schedule completed. Already vic- 

torious over Yale and Columbia, the 
Green defeated Pennsylvania last 

night on the Hanover surface, 22 
to Hi. 

Portland Gun Club Condemns 
Action of Powder Companies 

Portland. Ore .Tan. JO —Tha Port- 

land Gun club tonight at a apeclal 

meeilng adopted a resolution concern- 

ing the alleged action of three of the 

largest powder and ammunition com- 

panies In the country In attempting to 

ram a bribe of $30,000 a year down 
tha throa's of inn.ooo members of the 
American Trap Shooting association. 

Heading of a letter from Fav Mid- 

daugh. secretary of the American 

Trap Shooting association, by to. X. 

Ford, manager of the Portland Gun 

club, and a director of the associa- 

ting exposed the del,alls of tha so 

called bribe, which was In the nature 

of a threat to withdraw financial sup- 

port of the big ammunition and pow- 
der concerns from the American Trap 
Shoot I tig association. • 

The letter ax a* srnl to Mr. Ford 
by the secretary of the association 
authority of four of the fixe mem- 

hers of the nathin.al hoard of di 
rasters that governs organised trap 
shooting activities lit the t oiled 
States. Mr. l-'ord is the fifth mem- 

I 

her Ilf the iHrerlnnle, having heen 
elected at the annual meeting last 
fall. 
At that meeting the directors unan 

lmously adopted a resolution oppos 
lng the proposed federal public shoot- 
ing grounds and game refuge bill, 
which has heen hefors congress now 

for nearly five years and is about to 

com* up for final action. The letter 
received hv Mr. Ford stated that rep 
resentatIves of the powder and ammu- 

nition companies had notified the 
board that unless it should rescind Its 
vote in opposition to the federal meas- 

ure mentioned, they would withdraw 
an annual appropriation of fSfl.tk’p 
that tha companies have boon giving 
to the trap shooting association for a 

number of years past. Mr. Ford told 
mwntiers of the gun club that he had 
already wired hack to the national 
hoard that he would stand pat on tits 
vote opposing the bill unless request 
od to change It hv the seven western 

states of which he is tone representa- 
tive In the national ttap shooting 
body. 

Iowa Hoopsters 
Play Illini Next 

Iowa City, la., Jan. 21.—"The Iowa 

quintet must show considerable Im- 

provement over that of last week be- 

fore they will be able to carry the 

fight to the llllnl,” was the way In 

which Coach Barry summed up the 

ganle with Creighton and the ap- 
proaching battle with Illinois, "The 

offense was weak and the handling 
of the ball very poor," said the coach, 
"and 1 do not believe the final score 

shows the relative strength of the two 
teams." 

The Creighton five were in excel 
lent form last Saturday night, ac- 

cording to their coach. The Btuejav 
mentor made the statement that he 

had never seen his team display bet- 
ter teamwork In any previous game. 

The next conference game will be 
with Illinois at Urbana on January 
24. This will be. the first foreign game 
for the Hawks. 

FAIR GROUNDS. 
First race: Purse $1,000. calming. 1- 

year-olds arid up. sir furlongs; 
Brinkley 99 xTaudlane ..... 99 
x Judge Breuer. 107 xTlpplty 
Despair .107 Wltehet .107 
xU'heniiserie ...104 New Market ...114 
xSunny Light .104 Jupiter .llo 
Doctor Glenn ..114 Sunny Girl ....107 
xflt. Nicholas .. 99 Kirk Caldy ....112 
Second race: Purse $1,000, claiming, 4- 

year-olds and up, 3 3-lfi miles: 
Delyela 99 xLexington Maid 9* 
xDorius .108 Smuts .Ill 
xTender Seth ..106 Sophy ..104 
xSix Pence ....109 
Third race: Purse $1,000. claiming, 2- 

vear-old maidens, three furlongs: 
Andry .108 Little Moon ...105 
xMyra M.106 Pans Star .113 
Dream Daddy .114 Bootale .l'O 
Torcher .112 Bulge Rose ...105 
Degrade .112 Billlken .108 
Auburn Welch .108 xEmancipatlon 104 
Upton ..*08 Gen. Ginochio .112 
Philo .105 xHawkeyor ....107 
Gay Thorn ....110 
Fourth race: Purse $1,000, the Aero 

purse. 4-year-olds and up, 6^ furlongs: 
Erica .100 The Runt .106 
Dr. Hickman .. luS a Certain ..106 
Nassau .110 Westwood .104 
Chllhowee .124 Bob Cahill ....100 
A visa ok .lit Cyclops .166 
The Vintner ...110 aMarvin May ..166 

a J. McPherson entry. 
Fifth race: Purse $1,000, the Aspirant 

purse, 2-year-olds, one mile: 
Clique .109 Jedburgh Abbey 103 
Princess Adele 101 Honest Mcse ..102 
Lucifer ..106 Tangara ...106 
Sixth race: Purse $l,00u, claiming. 3- 

year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles: 
Belphrizonia ...109 xProvident ....107 
Marcelline 95 xBench 
xPhll McCann .105 Manager .... 99 
Nogales .112 Stone Wail ...106 
Plus Ultra ....114 xKama .109 
Seventh race: Purse $1,000. claiming. 

4-year-olds and up. 1 :-16 miles: 
xRork .109 The Archer ....HO 
xSt Martina ..108 xGeorgette 96 
Zanzibar .106 x.luno .1’1 
x i’ea- e Pal ...104 xSoldler II .1U 
xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy. Track slow. 

TIA .It ANA. 

First race: Claiming; X furlonge: J 
year-olds; purse $600. 

xFriend Joe ..110 Greenwood ...HO 
Franeie Lurllne 115 Amigo .116 
Dormouse .116 Letter Six ....115 
Mrs. Moore ...115 Parlinr Jane ..115 
Maimonides ...115 Tatters .115 
Jersey Red ...115 Flaxseed .ID 
Gre~nwood. Jersey Red and Flaxseed, 

Nevada entrv Letter Six and Mrs. Moore, 
Applegate entry. 

Second rare: Claiming; < furlonge: 3 
year-old* and up: nurse $600 

Shasta Spring 95 xT:me A Tide 167, 
xArg'ne Forest 107 Sonny Bunnv ..107i 
xHome Plate 1«9 xPoarher ...109, 
Hubivari .112 xSanthia C. ..167 
Rose Roberta .112 xApr.cot 1 f*9 

Harrigan’s Heir 119 Praiseworthy .11. 
\Big Indian ..11.4 Noon Glide 
Gloom Girl ....105 Nacomee ....165 
Johnne O Dell 11. War Pennr ...117 
Third rare: Claiming; 6 furlongs; J 

vear-olds and up; r»urae $606: 
x letter F.97 xLlttle Batt ..16* 
xFlesta .107 xOly'plan King 1*9 
x Con vent ....116 Pat Mabrey ..112 
l*anda nso ...112 xFernandos ..112 
xGood Hope ..114 Dalton .II4 
xT. J. Pen'gast 111 Par Carter ..114 
xilarrv Davis lr 1C x.Maurice Mul’y 117 
Rea Do .114 xTooters .....112 
Norfleld 114 Doc’or Johnson 119 
Fourth rare: Purse 1700; 4 furlongs, 

claiming: 3-vear-olds and up: 
x Beth Page ... 96 xTrusty ••%..100 
xAl Hotfoot ..I*® Pennon .I®3 
xMitau 105 « vpreme .165 
xGolden Red .1®* Belle K.16* 
xFurious Bill .10* Greet Finisher 11* 
Bedazzle 111 xThe Colonel 10s 
Fifth rare Claiming 6 furlong* 3-yesr- 

olds and up; purse, f 7 ho 
x Busv Bob ....loo x Matinee Idol .1®* 
xBrazos 1»»* Sim FrMdmsn 11® 
Wild Though'* H1 Made Maxim 1®* 

MIm Emma G. HI Rosa Atkin ...111 
tMIss Calths I*® Zf»rr« IB 
Tap o' Mornipg 112 Excuse M* 11* 
S\*h rsA# h 14 furlong*: 5-year-old* 

p’ir*e f "0® 
Johnnie Aggie 1"* Rep Ryan ......16* 
Publisher ..’....16* Specie’ ...1A® 
Full Point ... 169 Cur Bov .Ill 
Kingman ...114 Capistrano .H4 
Done-Dura-Do ..114 Vasques 11* 
•S-venth ^vee CIaJm”'g. mile and 76 J 

v?-d* 4-veer-olds and ur: nurse $706 
xR-amrto’' 95 xTh^e* Square 1*7 j 
tF'j’I of Fun ...163 xSun Row .1®'! 
xTune F’.v ....IP* Wiki Jack .1®* 
xBrontton ...167 xSwar.lft7 
xZeslet.Ill 

K ghth r*'* V • and '* va-ds pu-*e 
f*oa ria’ming 4 vear-old# and ur 

M dnight Beil 165 Sweet and Low 1*7 
xRestful .107 xJsrk Frost -1*9 
xThe Lamb .16® Bnn Box .10* 
tI> Msnr. ng ?®9 vlnsu’-arre T1n | 
A raven .’17 \Barr*kar.* ..112 
W die Montg’y 112 'Ten Can .117 
Col tit .112 Nizam.117 
x Rom ulus .112 
x.vpprent're allowance claimed Weath 

er clear, track fast 

For the flr*t time in It* football hUtor> 
Harvard completed the season with few- 
er points than the combined opposition. 
The Cgimson scored <1 point* this year 
against 71 by the opposing teams. 

Not Many New 1 
J 

Faces for Yank i 

Fans This Year 
Miller Hiigpin* Will Start 

]025 Race With Virtually 
Same Team Which Fal- 

tered Last Season. 

R> A»««oHnt#*d Frftw. 

\V YORK. .Ian f1 — 

The 1925 renewal 
of the American 
league classic will 
ree the New Tork 
Yankees facing 

r the barrier with 
veteran blood In 
their veins and 
their manager. 
Miller Huggins, 
up. Virtually the 

<’ name team which 
I faltered in the 

stretch during the 
1924 running will 
take the field this 

year, supported by Urban Shocker, 
recently acquired from St. Ixtuis, 
Steve O'Neil, former Cleveland and 
Boston catcher, and the usual ara*»»A 
of brush talent. 

Manager Huggins said his Infield 
would he intact again this year with 
Joe Dugan at third, the veteran 
Everett Scott, at short: Aaron Ward 
at second and Wally Pipp at first. 
Babe Ruth will roam right field with 
Bob Meusel in left, but center field 
may see a shift. Earl Combs, Douis- 
vilie product, who broke his ankle 
in sliding into home plate last year, 
has first call If his ankle comps 

around satisfactorily. Otherwise 
"Whitey” Witt will draw the assign- 
ment again. 

Wally Schang will do the bulk of 
the catching with O'Neil available as 

an .alternate. 
Bob Shawkey, Sam .Tones, Urban 

Shocker, Walt Hoyt, Herb Pennork 
will take care of the chief twirling 
assignments, together with such of 
the seven rookies as Huggins decides 
to retain on the payroll. Thirty-five 
players, 13 of them pitchers, have 
been ordered to report to the St. 
Petersburg (Fla.) camp on March 1. 

“The Yanks had their lesson in 
1924," said Huggins. "They were too 
sure of themselves. But it will be dif- 
ferent this year. The men realize 
they must buckle down to hard woi k 
right from the start and show a sus- 
tained attack." 

Huggins declined to say whether he 
had any more definite trades in mind. 

Open Lightweight 
Tourney to World 

Br Associated Press. 

New York, Jan. II.—The New York 
state athletic commission decided to- 

day to conduct a lightweight elimina- 
tion boxing contest to dispose of the 
world lightweight title vacated by 
Bennv I-eonard who retired from ac- 
tive competition last week. 

Cablegrams will h* sent to all 
foreign countries where boxing is 
under organized control inviting all 
boxers who can scale 135 pounds to 

enter the tournament. At the same- 
time an effort will be made to round 
up every available lightweight In this 
country and from the total entry l!*t 
select the best 12 to compete In tmm 
finals. Elimination tournament 
be held in various sections of the 
world. The commission plans to start 
the competition within 39 davs after 
the names of the entries are filed. 

Freddy Gernandt. Happen 
in Lnrd Lister Hospital 

Freddy Gernondt and Johnny Hae- 
cen. former South Hleh school's war 

hssehall battery, are In Lord Lister 
hospital recovering from a”acks of 
appendicitis. 

Gerandt is th» proper*?- o? -he Gnu 
ha Buffaloes. Haesen is an amateur 

player in Omaha. 

Former ^ ale Captain 
to \Ted Screen Star 

Holtvwood. Cal Jan. Si.—Mauri c 

Left' Flynn, former captain of the 
Tale football team and now a motion 
picture actor, will marry Miss Grace 
Darmond. also of the screen, early in 
April, it was announced by Miss Par- 
mond. 

Vrrnon. Cnl.—I*oltre nrrr relied upon 
to !<?**tore order at Vernon arana when 
th# gallery god a peppered tha ring w th 
uahiona in protest aga!n.«t tha awarding 

of a decision to Joe Schlecker of 1* 
Angeles o\er Pat Mill*. English lighr- 
'veight In the 10-round main **«4u. 
> hluker, showing both rang# and effe< :- 
\enea«. carried the honors In all but 

ta\o roiin ?* The shower of s ft eej* s 
startesl when Mills protested the d*ct»i«*n 
against him and appealed \e the crowd. 
No damage rceulted from tha disorder. 

Basket Ball Team 
Composed of Five 

Former Captains 
The Auciistan* college basket hall 

team of Hock Island, HI., has hern 
duhhed the “captains" fvrrjr mem- 
ber nt the quintet Iw\ inc served 

(in that capacity during his high 
selli‘e| days. 

ADA ERTISEAtENT. 

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO AWAY 

When your ls»ck is sore and lame, 
or lumbago, mimics or rheumatism 

has you stiffened up. 
Ii'n't suffer! Get * 

AS cent bottle of 
old. honest St. 
Jacob* Oil at any 
drug’ store, pour a 

little In your hand 
md rub It right on 

your aching back, 
and t h • serene** 

and lameness a 
gon*. 

In u«s for *1 
> ears, t ■ s soothing 
penetrating ell take* 
■he pain right out, 
a” t ends the miw 
»i' 1* it ab*ohuw 

l> hannlan and deeaa t bar* the 


